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LIST OF DELEGATES TO ATTEND
IT. D. C. CONVENTION IN KINSTONRED CROSS BULLETIN

The Corresponding Secretary Gives Out
First Authentic Report.

Owing to the many erroneously
printed notices and names in connec-
tion with the personnel of the Wil-
mington delegates who are to attend

"All of us sometimes wonder Just
what the Red Cross is doing these days
as a result of the generosity of our
people in both money and service."

Here are a few things that it is
the annual convention of the United ,

Daughters of the Confederacy, which .

Registration for the gym classes at
the Y. W. C. A. will begin today. (

is to be held in Kinston, beginning Oc-

tober 9, the corresponding secretary of
the Cape Fear chapter, Miss Lena
Beery, gives out officially the following
names which, she says, is the only
authentic list tnat has yet been men-
tioned.

The delegates from all over the state
will be entertained in Kinston as the

Wilmington is among those who are
sending more than $100,000 worth of
Red Cross supplies to Europe each
month. Wilmington Red Cross forms
a part of the $200,000 for immediate re-

lief wor kin Roumania and Ltaly, and
has assisted in equipping 50 base hos-
pitals, 15 of which are already on the
field or en route.

Join this wonaerful army of Red
Cross workers.

Picked Up Around Town

guests of the A. M. Waddell chapter.
Many Go to Fort.

me with his marvelous great eyes, and
said quietly, 'You have a great task
before you if you want to reach the
mind of Europe with that message."
But that message had already reached
some parts of Europe before 19174. and
please God. when the House of ns.

has gone down to the vile
dust from which it sprung, that mes-
sage will reach the mass of the Ger-
man people and lift them up and give
them hope.

"If America and her allies win the
dove of peace will tread with familiar
foot upon the four corners of the earth.

"There is something pathetic to me
about the ancient story of the dove
sent forth from the hand of Noah to
see if place might be found on earth
for the human family to alight once
more. Once this dove returned', and
then returned again, and at last flew
home to the roof of the ark no more.
Through the centuries that are pass-
ed mankind has been wishing for
some guarantee of peace among a
family of brothers, but have found it
not. They have written their agree-
ments, but some called them scraps of
paper. They have dedicated their tri-
bunal to peace, but blood-thirst- y ones
concealed their ferocious teeth behind
masks of innocency. If the central
powers win in this war the long hopes
of civilization and of righteousness
will go to pieces forever. But if
America and her allies win Peace will
be declared by an international tri-
bunal, disarmament will follow in part
or in whole, while an international po-
lice power will stand ready at any mo-
ment to speak with authority and
power to the hesitating and the

Yesterday was a big day for the W.

With the land forces
and with the tieet

WRIGLEYS
fiives solace in the

steadies nerves,
0 II allays thirst, helps ap!fJ peTite and digestion.

L. I. boys at Fort Caswell, many rela
tives making the trip down the river.

.niss-Margare- t aryn, me new pnysicai
director, will arrive tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Christian and
little daughter, Margaret, have gone
to Williamsburg, Va., to visit Mr.
Christian's mother, Mrs. W. T. Chris-
tian.

The Religious Work committee of
the Y. M. C.' A. will meet in me liv-
ing room of the association building
this evening at 8 o'clock. Mrs. H. B
Branch is chairman of the committee.

Miss Jessie Steele, of Rockingham,
who succeeds M7ss Roselle Ditmore as

See that you have
great patriotic duty.

The Red Cross will
until its membership

a hand in this

not be satisfied
includes everySunday School Attendance.

the local chapter named in honor of
the late Col. Alfred M. Waddell of this
city.

The names of the delegates are Mes-dam- es

A. M. Waddell. J. F. Woolvin.
F. L. Huggins, Cuthbert Martin. W. G.
Puliam, W L. Beery, Walter Parsley,
R. W. Hicks.

The corresponding secretary calls at-
tention to the fact that a meeting of
the Wilmington delegates will be held
Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock in
W. L." I. Armory.

The following attendance records
were made by the Sunday Schools re-
porting yesterday: St. Andrew's Pres-
byterian. 180; Delgado Baptist, 136;
Calvary Baptist, 150; First Baptist, 313.

house secretary of the Y. W. C. 'A
! Launch Returns for Duty.

man, woman and child in America.
Then it will be truly national and dem-
ocratic

A complete roster of Wilmington's
Red Cross members will appear short-
ly see that your name is on the list.

We acknowledge with grateful
thanks the following donations:

Additional preserves for the sol-
diers: Mrs. R. D. Cronly, Mrs. ueo.
Peschau, Mrs. J. D. Kelly, Mr. Hardy
Haar, Miss Mildred Yates, Mrs. W. R.
Bate, Miss Emily Eve Jewett. Mrs.
Washington Catlett. Mrs. W. G. Pul-lia-

Miss Lizzie Bell, Mrs. Jackson,

The motor launch, Maharji, recently
purchased by the government from Mr.
R. P. McClammy, and sent north to be
overhauled, has returned to the city
and will be put into active service as
a coast patrol, according to an an-
nouncement made yesterday.

DO YOU LIKE

CANDY?Mrs. Albert Kenly, Mrs. A. V. Grain-
ger, Jr., Miss Louise Munson, Mrs. J.

Mr. J. H. Cooper Hurt.
While working at the shipyard Sat-

urday about noon Mr. J. H. Cooper,
one of the employees, was struck with
a board and painfully hurt about the
head. He was brougnt to the city im- -

W. Perrin, Mrs. S. P. Collier. Mrs.
Luther Blue. Mrs. George Honnet, Miss
Jennie Jackson. Mrs. Cuthbert Martin,
Mrs. Earl C. Dickinson. Mrs. Walter

win arrive in tne city this morning
to assume her new duties. Miss Dit-
more leaves this morning for Greens-
boro.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ek, who ac-
companied their daughter. Miss Wilma,
to Philadelphia, where she entered
Temple University, have returned
home. While away Mr. "and Mrs. Ek
visited New York and other northern
cities.

.

City Atiorney Robert Ruark and
family . returned to the city Saturday
afternoon in auto after having toured
almost the entire length of the state
to Asheville. Mr. Ruark drove his car
up Chimney Rock mountain while
there. In making the entire trip only
one puncture and one "blow out" con-
stituted the auto casualties.

The marriage yesterday afternoon of
Miss Mattie Pearl Taylor to Mr. Wil-
liam B. Thomas, both, of this city, was
solemnized at the pastorium of the Cal-
vary Baptist church, the pastor, Rev.
J. A. Sullivan, officiating. Only a few
of the chosen friends of the bride and

L. Parsley. Ladies of Winter Park, 59mediately on a stretcher and sent to
the James Walker Memorial Hospital.
The last report of said that he was
getting along nicely.

quarts of preserves and jellies; Mrs.
T. F. Bagley and Mrs. Eustace Nor-flee- t,

9 quart-jar- s pickles and pre-
serves; Mrs. C. H. Keen. Miss Lilly

If you really appreciate super-
ior quality, freshness, purity,
wholesomeness, a "tasty confec-
tion" that appeals

TRY PAGE AND SHAW
"The Candy of Excellence"
We can supply you with Page

and Shaw Candy in pleasing va-
riety and our shipments are so
timed, that what we offer is al-
ways fresh and desirable.

We invite you to try a box of
Page and Shaw Candy, knowing
that you will not have to be in-
vited to buy the second time
you'll demand it.

Van Leuven, Mrs. R. W. Montgomery,BARD IX THE CITY GIVES
- OUT CATCHY BIT OF VERSE Mrs. Haywood Clark, Mrs. Walter Grif-

fith, preserves; Mrs. Andrew Harriss,
$2 for Victrola, also number of records;
Miss Valeria Gregg, handkerchiefs;

J. J. Loughlin, pajamas; Mrs.
Solomon, kriTTfed squares; Mrs.

Mrs.
Jake

"Suchv a condition has been antici-
pated and declared by our own Presi-
dent, and it has been preached by our
allieb, and now the prince of blood and
iron has joined the chorus of those
who sing it. It is the one point on
which all contending nations already
agree. This old planet of sin and
suffering will not again see her sons
led as dumb beasts to the slaughter,
homes desecrated, altars thrown down
and women and children crying in the
streets for those who shall never come
back. We shall always have our prob-
lems and our pains, out those inflicted
by the God of War will not be among
them, if America and her allies win.

"If America and her allies win the
flag that is yours and mine will be the
symbol of unselfishness where'er the
sun doth his successive journeys runj
That flag already floats above all the
territory that our posterity will need
through the ages yet unborn. We are
not in this fight for land. That flag
waves today over valleys that can

Poem to the Destruction of Wilhelm
Written Under IV on de Plume.

A gentleman quite well known to
many people in Wilmington, who trav-
els in and out frequently, dropped by
The Star office last night and handed
to the city editor the following catchy

S. W. Solomon, knitted scarf; Mrs.
Joshua T James. 2 knitted scarfs;

! bit of verse apropos Bill Hohenzollern: M3MWgroom were present at the ceremony.
The couple left on the 6:45 train for
Richmond and other points north, and
after returning to the city will live at
?06 North Second street.

"After every mealra
Miss Bessie Toon, knitted squares;
Mrs., J. V. Grainger, electric fan for
cantonment; Mrs. Walter Parsley, 2
bolts hospital gauze. 2 pairs scissors;
Mrs. Raymond Humphrey, electric fan
for cantonment; Master Robert Garrett,
knitted squares; Mrs. R. D. Cronly,
comfort bag for cantonment; Mrs.
James Comestrad, knitted squares;
Mrs. Wm. C. Munds, old linen; Miss
Armstrong, bag of laundered scraps;

753

Said Little Johnny Bull:
"The Kaiser is mean.

He's sinking my boats
With his durned submarine.

Can't somebody stop him
Before it's too late?

If they don't right soon

i The Flavor LastsEDISO.V DENIES BUILDING
A GOVERN3IET MACHINE

Local Applicant Fails to Land Job at
$15 a Day.

Replying to a, Wilmington man who
had applied for a position with their
plant in connection with the war ma-
chine that they are reported as con

produce in a single year enough grain
to feed our children's children; over
mines that will furnish coal and iron
enough for uses for thousands of
years; over mountains that hug with-
in their embrace metals sufficient to
stock the laboratories of the world.
We are not in this fight for gain. But
wherever that flag flies it is a symbol

Mrs. J. D. Kelly, magazines for can-
tonment; Miss Anita Shepard. knitted
squares; Mrs. Junius Davis, knitted
squares; Mrs. Cuthbert Martin, knitted
squares; Mrs. A. H. Harriss, knitted
wipes: Miss Blanche Morton, knitted
wipes; Mr. Marion James. 2 pairs
shears.

Donations of Units.
Winter Park brought in its

weekly donation of beautifully
usual
made

I can see England's fate.

Uncle Sam waved his hand!
"Come on, boys of mine.

It's time to put Prussia
Back over the Rhine."

Then up stepped ten million
And joined the ranks quick.

When Kaiser Bill heard it
He got awful sick.

They flew o'er the trenches
Like great flocks of birds.

They plowed up the ocean
In sub. chaser herds.

A million or two
Marched up to Berlin;

They knew what to do
And just walked right in.

The next time the Kaiser
Gets spoiled for a fight.

He'll surely be wiser
And find out who's right.

For small scfaps of paper
He didn't give a damn,

And that was the caper
That riled Uncle Sam.

HO. HEN. HOLLERIN.

Mowing Machines and Hay RakesV

structing, the Thomas A. Edison Co..
Inc., of Orange,- - N. J., disclaim any
connection with any such project.

The Wilmington man filed his appli-
cation with the company after reading
a story in The Star, which was glean-
ed from the Dillon, (S. C.) Herald,
to the effect that a young man of thatcity had entered the plant of the Edi-
son Co., to work on a war machine in
process of construction, for which he
was to receive a wage of $15 a day,
board and clothes. The story also al-
leged that the applicant agreed to" re-
frain from communicating with the
outside world for 11 months.

The letter from the company fol-
lows:

"With reference to your application
for employment in connection with
Government work, which it is alleged
a manufacturer in Pittsburgh has in
contemplation, it becomes necessary to
inform you that' Mr. Maxwell has no
knowledge of this work nor any con-
nection with it. Your misapprehen-
sion no doubt' results from the fact

hospital garments and supplies; 12 hos-
pital bed shirts, 61 14
fracture pillows.

Miss Margaret Pleasants, knitted
wipes; Masonboro unit, 4 bolts of mus-
lin; Mr. Walter MacRae. $10; Mrs.
Walter Parsley. $5 for Victrola fund;
Masonboro Girls' Friendly Unit, c
scraps; Mrs. S. R. Townshand, Phila-
delphia, Pa., $1; Mrs. Joshua James,
2 knitted scarfs; Mrs. W. R. Bates,
3 hospital bed shirts:

Beach Unit.
Wrightsville Beach Unit: 42 knittedsquares; 10 doz. 2x2 gauze wipes;

4 1- -2 doz. Laparotony pads; 12 doz.
gauze compresses.

Mrs. Brock.4 knitted eye wipes; Miss
Caroline M. Taylor, Miss Annie Weeks..

of unselfishness, a guarante of protec-
tion to the weak, and the emblem of
hope to the oppressed.

"That piece of red, white and blue
bunting means five thousands years of
struggle upward. It is the full-blow- n

flower of ages for fighting for liberty.
It is the century plant of human hope
in bloom.

"Our flag stands for no race. It stands
for men men of any blood who will
come and live with tts under its pro-
tection. It is the only banner that
means mankind. It is not th flag of
our King it is the flag of ourselves.

"Other flags mean a glorious past;
our flag a glorious past and a still
more glorious future. It is the flag
of our, . fathers, and of our children
yet unborn. It is the flag of tomor-
row. It stands for the open door of
ambition and opportunity of equal
rights to everyone beneath the hedow
of its folds.

"Our flag waves defiance at all the
ghosts that have so long intimidated
men; the ghost of monarchy, the ghost
of aristocracy, the ghost of war and
all their kind that still lay shadowy
hands upon the life of Europe and
Asia.

Listen! They are playing 'The Star
Spangled Banner." They have let loose
Old Glory up here. Stand up! Bare
your head, lift up your eyes and thank
God that you live under that flag
which means the redemption of the
world.

JAMES J. ALLEX TO HEAD
LOCAL KMGHTS OF COLUMBUS

is .viiriam vveeKs. knitted square.:
Mrs. Cornelius Van Leuven, knitted
wipes; Mrs. W. E. Storm. 2 knittedthat a New York newspaper quoted ! scarfs; Mrs. W. P. ioon. filled 4Ssomething said by Mr. Maxwell on an Chosen at Annual Election Held Several feather pillows for boys at Fort Cas-
well truly a work of love; Mrs. Clark,
magazines; Alex. Sprunt & Son. cotton;

via it nver
Happen to You?

IS NOTHINGTHERE
than

to go to your chifforobe
or closet, thinking that
last season's suit can be
worn again, and find
that it has been visited
by that little enemy of
fabric called the moth.

Garments should never be
put away for the summer
without first being thoroughly
cleansed. Just at this season
of the year our service is in-
valuable to you.

PHONE 1400

Days Ago.
At the annual election of officers forWilmington Council No. 1074, Knighti.

of Columbus, held a few days ago, the
Mrs. S. P. Collier. 2 hospital bed
shirts, making in all 48. showing whatsystematic work can do; Mrs. Beery

entirely different subject in such close
proximity to an account of the alleged
Pittsburg venture, that one matter
seemed to have a relation to the other,
which, however, was not the fact.

"Mr. Maxwell greatly regrets that
this misunderstanding has arisen."

"It is reported that the rumor con-
cerning the Pittsburgh activities is un-
founded, but Mr. Maxwell has no epr-son- al

knowledge on that subject."

following were elected:
Grand Knight. James J. Allen. uieaves, knitted sweaters.

An elegant box, second from Gar-
land, just received, containing the fol

Deputy Grand Knight, John Freeman.
lowing articles: 16 large pillows, from

COLORED RECRUITS WANTED.

Chancellor, William Sheehan.
Recorder. J. B. Sheehan.
Financial Secretary, E. C. Hines.
Treasurer, tieorge B. Applewhite.
Advocate. D. M. Carroll.
Warden, Dr. T. B. Carroll.
Inside Guard. W. F. Powell.
Outside Guard. E. L. Lee.
trustee. T. E. Applewhite. J.Reilly, Dr. T. B. Carroll.

twice the number can be made. This
is the second shipment of pillows madeby the Garland Chapter; 5 hospital bed
shirts, perfectly made; 29 roller ban-
dagesmuslin 2. 3 and 4 in. wide, tenyards' long; 5 triangular bandages; 2
four tailed. This donation will be

We have our stock now on hand for the above celebrated machlnei
Get your orders In quick. They will be all gone in a short time, and
no more can be had this season. -

Wm. E. Springer & Company
Purcell Bnoldlns.

Men For Stevedore Regiments and
Quartermaster Corps Are Needed.
Sergt. James B. Bradford. inCharge of the army recruiting station

"Your flag and my flag.
And how it flies today

In your land and my land
And half a world away!

Rose-re- d and blood-re- d

The stripes forever gleam;
Snow-whit- e and soul-whi- te

The good forefathers' dream;
Sky-blu- e and true blue, with stars to

gleam aright
The gloried guidon of the day; a shel-

ter through the night.

included in our next week's shipment"
T l g;

at Lumberton. has rPoPiH (.,. . uese ou'ters WUI De installed at the
Look for the
Emblem Tag;
it isyour guar-mnt- ee

of Mas-
ter Service.

rst regular meeting to be held in Octions from the irenirai oince at tober.

to trance; 24 "Xmas Cheer" comfort
kits donated by Miss Martha Williams;
6 by Mrs. J. W. Murchison; 6 by Miss
Lucy Murchison. all made and filled
for the boys in France. Contributions
to the Santa Claus ship which sails the
5th of October. Others wishing to send
Christmas gifts may do so; addresscheerfully given by Miss Williams.

EUREKA DYE WORKS

Corner Second and Dock St.
C D. MYERS, Manager.

Wilmington, N. C.

oreensboro to accept for enlistmentuntil further ordered, .suitable color-
ed men for the stevedore regiments
and quartermaster corps.

National army men so accepted willhi sent to recruit depot, or to somedepot post, or other military post enroute to Newport News, Va.. to suitthe most economical convenience ofthe applicant. Desirable married col-
ored men, otherwise qualified will beaccepted provided they sign declara-
tion to support the'r families while
in the service. The pay is $30 month-ly with all expenses.

"Your flag and my flag!
And, oh, how much it holds

Your land and my land
Secure wit'hin its folds!

Your heart and my heart
Beat quicker at its sight;

Sun-kiss- ed and wind-tosse- d

Red and blue and white.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Mr. George F. Cochran, of the staffof The Star, left the city Sunday morn-ing for Charlotte to accompany his wifeto the city, where they are expectedearly this morning.
Prof. C. R. Spencer, principal ofthe Whiteville High School, and Mr.W. B. Kaziah.l editor of the White-

ville News-Reporte- r, were among thevisitors to the city yesterday.

IF AMERICA AND HER
ALLIES WIN THEN WHAT

SHOULD YOU CHANGE
If for any reason you are not satisfied with the way your orders

are handled you would find it worth your while to try my method of

doing business.

I am dally pleasing a great many people.

FRANK M. ROSS
PHONES 108, 109, 110 223 MARKET ST.

The one flag the great flag the flag
for me and you

Glorifed all else beside th red and
white and blue."

SERIES OF REVIVAL SERVICES
ENDED AT CALVARY LAST NIGHTomeyMsBajly

The Pastor, Rev. J. A. Sullivan. Preach

This Store Sells

Garments made by

Young Women Coat

ed the Final Sermon Meeting
Splendid Sueees.

On Saturday' night last, the sermonconomy and Suit Makers
at the revival service of the Calvary
Baptist church was preached by Rev.
G. W. MoClanahan, pastor of St. MatFrances MARSfALl?

(Continued From Page Five),
to the music of the war drum or learn-ing boldness from the eagle that keeps
him company above the storm clouds
these all unite to form one compelling
idea, and that idea, hurled into theIron teeth of Germany, is our new dec-
laration of Independence and deliver-
ance saying, Thou shalt not pass! Thepeoples of the earth have seen a light.
They shall know the truth and the
truth shall make them free."

"Professor Hugo Munsterberg, of
Harvard University, tells in his Twenty-F-
ive Years in America' of a visit
made him by Helmholtz, the greatest
German scholar of tne century. Says
he. 'He was my guest. I tried to show
him the. scientific institutes, took him
to see Harvard's famous glass flowers,
and led him from laboratory to labora-tory; but when we sat quietly in my
study, I poured out my heart. I told
him that he must not think he had
seen the true America. I told him that
America is not a place to be seen, and
that it can be understood only by en-
tering with sympathy into the deeper
invisible powers at tne bottom of the
national soul; I spoke of the America
which I had found, fie leaned back
for a long while, then he looked at

LIBERTY LOAN BONDS

This bank in ready to deliver Interim Certificates to the

subscribers of the Liberty Loan Bonds. J

Knit

Underwear
and plenty of it THE MURCHISON NAT'L BANK

Your favorite weight Cotton,
Cotton and Wool Mixed, or

All Wool

thews Lutheran church, on the text,
"Seek Ye First the Kingdom of God
and His Righteousness and All These
Things Will Be Added Unto You."

The Lutheran pastor preached a
strong sermon on the text mentioned,
and although the attendance was not
hand, many attending having ex-en- cy

of the weatner, the impression
made on those present was visibly
deep, and gave evidence of a lasting
impression.

Last night the two sermons of the
day were preached by the pastor, Rev.
J. A. Sullivan. The series of revival
services were concluded with the final
sermon of the pastor.

That the revival services have been
productive of a genuine religious
awakening was expressed on every
hand, the ones attending having ex-

pressed themselves as being benefited
by the services. Quite a few of the
most prominent preachers of the town
have added "their bit" to the revival
meetings by preaching one time in the
series, thus giving, as it was generally
expressed,: a more real feeiing of
church comradeship with all the
denominations of the city.

Following- - the sermon by the pastor
last night three members were given
the ordinance 6f baptism. There are
others to receive. the ordinance, two ad-
ditional members having been aided
to the list yesterday. -

Conserving: Pots and Pans.
(Copyright, 1917, by McClure News-

paper Syndicate.)
Whether or not it is worth while

for you to buy really good kitchenutensils depends very much on howyou use them. If you are carelessand thoughtless in the way you usethem then the best thing you can dois to go no further than the five andten cent store for. them. Buying cheap-ly you will feel little compunction athaving- - to buy frequently. Under roughtreatment an expensive pot or panwears out as quickly as a cheap oneIt is only for the housewife who showsreal intelligence in the use of herkitchen ware that it is worth whileto get expensive objects. Then thereis the greatest economy in buying thevery best.
Few housewives realize how many

dishes are scraped to death by sharp
knives. Porcelain and enamelware es-
pecially yield to the harp edge of a
knife when It is used to scrape them.
Nothing stronger than a brush or
metallic dish cloth : ought ever to be
used on the hottom of a good stew
pan. Often if dishes are soaked prop-
erly they will need no scouring what-
ever. Every cooking dish should be
soaked as soon as you are through
using it. A frying pan or other dish

in which grease has been used hadbest be wiped out with a wad of news-paper and then soaked in hot water.If later you add a few grains of wash-ing powder of some sort and agitateit by means of a brush a sink brushshould always be reserved for clean-ing kitchen utensils your frying panwill have yielded its grease coatingAny dish that has contained milkegg of flour mixture should be soakedas soon as emptied with cold waterBe sure to fill the dishes full of waterwhen soaking them as otherwise therew 11 be a top ring around the dish thatwill be hard to clean.
Always when a utensil has been rins-ed, wash it in 'a dishp-a- of hot soapywater, making sure to clean the out-side as well as the inside. If you be-gin by washing the outsides carefullyyou will have little trouble in goingon that way. But if you have neg-

lected the outside of a utensil youmay have trouble ever keeping its out-
side in good condition thereafter.

All pots and pans, save those of
aluminum are the Detter for a peri-
odic Doiling with washing soda solu-
tion. Fill a boiler with hot water and
add several tablespoons of the wash-
ing soda and then put the utensils
into this and let them ooil for twenty
minutes. Rinse thoroughly with clear
water before using again.

7 NEGLECTDON
QualityRight

For
Right Prices

Children andWomen,YOUR STOMACH i
Infants

SPECIAL MAGAZINE OFFER
We have arranged with the publishers the sp"'i;;; nv"

year offer below :

Cosmopolitan, two years $200
Good Housekeeping, two years 2'00
Hearst's, two years $2.00

If you are not able to digest your
food, if you lack an appetite, if your
stomach is sour, gassy, upset, yourtongue coated, your head aches andyou are dizzy and have heartburn use
Mi-o-- na at once, the first dose bringssure, safe and effective relief.

Buy now today a fifty cent box.
For sale at R. R. Bellamy's.

D. BROWN Northam's Book anri Stationery Store
101 Princess Street Phone


